Calibration of laryngeal endoscopic high-speed image sequences by an automated detection of parallel laser line projections.
High-speed laryngeal endoscopic systems record vocal fold vibrations during phonation in real-time. For a quantitative analysis of vocal fold dynamics a metrical scale is required to get absolute laryngeal dimensions of the recorded image sequence. For the clinical use there is no automated and stable calibration procedure up to now. A calibration method is presented that consists of a laser projection device and the corresponding image processing for the automated detection of the laser calibration marks. The laser projection device is clipped to the endoscope and projects two parallel laser lines with a known distance to each other as calibration information onto the vocal folds. Image processing methods automatically identify the pixels belonging to the projected laser lines in the image data. The line detection bases on a Radon transform approach and is a two-stage process, which successively uses temporal and spatial characteristics of the projected laser lines in the high-speed image sequence. The robustness and the applicability are demonstrated with clinical endoscopic image sequences. The combination of the laser projection device and the image processing enables the calibration of laryngeal endoscopic images within the vocal fold plane and thus provides quantitative metrical data of vocal fold dynamics.